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Advanced File Finder is a tool that makes it possible to search and find specific files on your computer, based on multiple parameters. It can locate files based on a list of criteria, such as name, extension, size, date, author, change date, change author, etc. It can also examine various file properties, such as file type, date and
size, and match files based on the data specified. Additionally, you can examine or search for files that contain a specific line of text, start with a given line or end with a specified line. Advanced File Finder is a powerful application, that can be used to locate, view and analyze files. Features: Find files Set multiple search
criteria Apply custom filters View file properties Delete files Modify files Add files to queue Run monitors Schedule tasks Windows 2000/XP/2003/Vista/7 Advanced File Finder is a program that makes it possible to search for, list and sort files on your computer, based on several criteria. It can list files that have a specific
name, extension, file size, file type or date. It can also match files based on several attributes, such as date and author. It is possible to define lists of files to be processed, based on a list of criteria, or a preset trigger. Additional options include modifying the files or adding them to the queue. It is also possible to run monitors
to process files automatically. You can even schedule tasks to run at certain times or on a specific day of the week. Overall, Advanced File Finder is a powerful tool, that makes it possible to locate, view and process files. Advanced File Finder Features: Find files Apply custom filters View file properties Delete files Modify files
Add files to queue Run monitors Schedule tasks Windows 2000/XP/2003/Vista/7 Advanced File Finder is a program that makes it possible to search for, list and sort files on your computer, based on several criteria. It can list files that have a specific name, extension, file size, file type or date. It can also match files based on
several attributes, such as date and author. It is possible to define lists of files to be processed, based on a list of criteria, or a preset trigger. Additional options include modifying the files or adding them to the queue. It is also possible to run monitors to process files automatically. You can even schedule tasks to run at
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- find specific words or lines in a text document and copy them to the clipboard. - find a specific file or delete all of its files. - find files based on properties (size, date, name, etc.) - search files in a specific folder - find documents that match a specific criteria Keymacro is an advanced file search program that allows you to
locate the files that contain your search text or string. The process is very simple: select the text you want to search for, and Keymacro will scan all files for your search text. When a file is found that contains your text, it is immediately copied to the clipboard. Keymacro also has additional features that will help you locate files
that contain a string of your choice. First of all, Keymacro is able to search for matching files in all subfolders of the current folder, not just the current folder itself. Keymacro will locate files that contain your search text in all places. For example, the program can search for files containing any of the words in a list, for the
last name of a person, a number or other string in any program or folder. Once you have found the files you need, Keymacro can also search them for multiple strings. The program will search for lines containing the first string, then search for lines that contain the second string, then the third and so on. Another key feature
of Keymacro is that it allows you to define a search scope. This can be used to restrict the search to a specific folder. In addition, the program can find words or strings of your choice and will highlight them. This can help you quickly determine which file contains a certain string. After you have found the file you need,
Keymacro can also copy its content to the clipboard. This means that if you find the file you need, you can just copy the text in the file to the clipboard and then paste it to a word processor. This advanced file search program is ideal for finding any file with a specific string. Details: - finds a file or a folder in the current folder
and its subfolders - can find files that contain a specific string - can search for specific words or lines in a document - can search for files that have been modified within a specific period of time - can search for a file or folder that has certain properties (size, date, etc.) - can search for a file or folder 2edc1e01e8
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Advanced File Finder

Advanced File Finder is a basic search utility, that allows you to find files and folders based on many different criteria. It works on Windows XP, Vista and Windows 7. Advanced File Finder is a comprehensive search utility. It is designed for advanced users. It can be used to locate files and folders based on a wide range of
criteria. If you need to find a specific file, you can set up a wide array of parameters, then have the application locate documents that match your criteria. You can specify file and folder properties, as well as include or exclude certain file types or names. Other useful features include the ability to process files that contain
specific lines of text, as well as use advanced wildcards. You can also run the application in automatic mode, where it continuously monitors a set of specified paths and performs actions if it encounters files that match your criteria. Set multiple searching parameters The application allows you to define numerous conditions
when searching for files. You can scan a specific folder, with or without its subfolders, as well as include or exclude certain file types or names. Additionally, you can search for files that contain, start or end with specific lines of text, as well as use advanced wildcards. Setup monitors to process files automatically Advanced
File Finder can be run in automatic mode, by creating one or more monitors, that continually scan specified paths and perform operations if they locate files that match given criteria. When the application encounters documents that need to be modified, they are automatically added to the processing queue. If, at any time,
you need to alter the monitor's settings or change the action sequence, the scanning operation can be paused. Create scheduled processing jobs It it possible to have the program perform operations at specific times and dates or based on particular preset triggers. The actions can be run at startup, while the computer is in
idle mode or depending on certain system events. If the Windows Task Scheduler service is enabled, it can launch the application automatically when a job is scheduled to be performed. Overall, Advanced File Finder is a comprehensive tool, that you can use to locate files on your computer by defining a wide range of
parameters, then perform various operations on them. This is a very good utility. It is easy to use and very responsive. Excellent customer service. This is a very good utility. It is easy to use and very responsive. Excellent customer service. What is new in this release: Bug fixes
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What's New In?

Advanced File Finder Portable is a tool designed to help you quickly find the files that you want, as well as make it easy to restore deleted files. It can also be used to check a number of system resources, such as the total disk space available and the memory space occupied by running programs. The program can be run in
both portable and full versions, as well as in single- or multiple-monitor modes. Program features: Advanced File Finder Portable is a multifunctional tool. It is capable of finding files, based on multiple criteria, as well as showing or restoring deleted documents. Advanced File Finder Portable is a great tool to search for
specific files in a folder, while showing a preview of each file. Advanced File Finder Portable can be used in either the portable or full versions. It allows you to scan a specific folder, with or without its subfolders, as well as include or exclude certain file types or names. You can also specify various file properties or attributes,
such as file extensions, file size and file date and time. Advanced File Finder Portable has a built-in list of templates for quick file restoration, in case a file has been deleted accidentally. Advanced File Finder Pro is a multifunctional tool designed to help you easily find specific files on your computer by defining a wide range of
criteria, then performing numerous operations in manual, automatic or scheduled mode. It is a complex program, that offers a wide array of functions, but can be difficult to operate for inexperienced users. The main features of Advanced File Finder include: You can run the program in either portable or full versions, as well
as single- or multiple-monitor modes. The application supports several file systems, including the FAT, NTFS, HFS+ and exFAT file systems. It also allows you to search for files by file attributes. You can specify multiple file properties or scan specific folders, with or without their subfolders. You can search for files that start
or end with specific lines of text, as well as use advanced wildcards. Advanced File Finder can be run in automatic mode, by creating one or more monitors, that continually scan a specific path and perform actions if they locate files that match given criteria. The scanning operation can be paused, if you need to modify
settings or the action sequence. Advanced File Finder can be set to run at startup, while the computer is in idle mode or in response to certain system events. Additionally, Advanced File Finder can run in scheduled mode, by automatically triggering scans at specified times and dates or based on particular triggers. Create
scheduled processing jobs Advanced File Finder can be run in automatic mode, by creating one or more monitors, that continually scan a specific path and perform operations if they locate files that match given criteria. When the program encounters documents that need to be modified, they are automatically added to the
processing queue. If, at
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System Requirements:

Minimum Requirements: OS: Windows 7, Vista, XP SP2, SP3 Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo, AMD Athlon X2 64, AMD Sempron 64, NVIDIA GeForce 7800 GTX or ATI Radeon HD2600 X2 Memory: 4GB RAM Graphics: DirectX 9 Compatible graphics card with 1GB video RAM Hard Drive: 15 GB available space Recommended
Requirements: Processor: Intel Core i7, Intel Pentium
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